
Are You Ready to Choose
An Advertising Agency?
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COMPANIES THAT
ADVERTISE AG-

GRESSIVELY DURING
A RECESSION WILL
fLOURISH AFfER THE
ECONOMIC TIDE TURNS.
Regardless of comp.any size,
effectiveadvenisinggenerally
requires the services of an
.agency,and under current
economic conditions, you
may need one now more than
ever. The question is. how do
you go about getting the right
one fer your company.

Perhaps a prior question is
in order here. Why should I
hire an agency, and what do I
get when 1 hire one? David
Knoepp, founder of Concepts
for Industrial Marketing in
BuffalO', says there is a trend
toward using agencies. Ac-
cording to him, ". , , more
companies arecontracting out
what had been staff functions
. . . due to administrative
cutbacks .....

Knoeppalso notes as part of
the same trend that more com-
paniesare shlfting advertising
and marketing responsibilities
to sales managers, Without
full time advertising and
marketing managers of their
own, companies must rely
more on agencies, What it
comes down to is that many
managers have neither the
time nor the expertise to do

the job effectively.
What you get when you

hlre an .agency will depend on
a number of variables, but one
can assume some basics. A
good advertising agency
knows ways to help you
stretch your advertising
dollar. An agency runs in-
terference between you and
allthe media banging en your
door. An agency uses just the
right words and visuals totell
your story,

An agency is creative. An
agency contributes good
strategic ideas. An agency
is cost-effective .. An agency
is ...

Well, not an agencies per-
form in an ideal.manner. but
those are some of the at-
tributes for which you should
be looking.

Whatever your specific
needs. consider the following
criteria for choosing your new
(or first ever) advertising
agency: 1) size, 2) location,
3) experience, 4) personality,
5) compen arion arrange-
ment, 6) perforrnanee test.

Size - both your com-
pany's and the agency's - is
certainlya criticall issue. Just
as you cannot serve every
customer, neither can an ad-
vertising agency. An .agency
can be too large or too small
for your needs.

Unless your advertising
budget represents 3 % or more

of the agency's revenue, don't
expect much service. Three
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Recognize, too, that size
does not necessarily guarantee
better or faster work. David
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these the same thing?
No matter how you answer

thatquestinn.thereare other
criteria that go mIo det.ermin-
ing which agency is "best" for
you.

"Experience" is generally a
key factor in, agency selection.

If your agency has 'experi-
ence working iII your field. so
much the better. Frartkly,
though, experience in gear
manufacturing is no substitute
for creative thinking, business
problem solving, and fresh
approaches. An agency with
gear manufacturing experi-
ence may give you an added
sense of security, but weigh~
ing this background too
heavily may not be iII your
best .iIlterests for the toll:owirlg

Knoepp cites, "I can mobilize
more people in haIfa day than
most of the larger agencies .."

Dennis Klimko, Marketing
Manager. Niagara Gear, Duf-
falo, NY. says his advertising
does not suffer at all with the
services ofa smaller agency.
"W.hat I lose in resources,
I gain in personal service,"
he says.

Location of the agency
must also be considered. With
facsimile; machines, tele-
phones. car phones, and com-
puter modems, location no
longer plays as big a role in
agency selection as it once

1~1~~~=~~-+~~rlr\1:t--t-t-t-t-ldid. In fact. an out-of-stater , client once told me he ap-
1.-.1-::.....1-- ......... -.1--1 predated the fact. that my

agency was, quite distant from
his office. "Because you have
to fly in," he said, "my people
can't postpone OUf meetings.
ml forces us to get. our act
together and not mix adver-
tisingand marketing with.
other issues."

Nevertheless, there is no
universal substitute for face-
to-face contact. Certain
presentations •.ideas, and con-
cerns are much better when
related in person. If you are
an executive who wants to be
involved with. your advertis-
ing, ask yourself if you have
the patience to put your
brilliant idea on hold for
several days before yGur
agency can see you, OF if you
want someone to respond
within 24 hours or less.

Will the costs of mail,
telephone. and travel reduce
your budget significantly? Is
the risk oflosing something in
transit worth it?

On the other band, do you
want to work with the closest
agency ... or the best? Or are

reasons:
I) Although the agency It-

self may have experience
in your field, tbepeopl.e
assigned to your account
may not,

2) The agency's familiarity
may breed contempt. For 1:Ig-
gestions you make - after
all (they may claim) they
know what works better than
you do ..

3) Innovation may be
stifled . You may fall victim to
"cookie cutter" strategies and
programs thatlook too much
like your competitors'.

Keep in mind that every
agency was inexperienced at
one time. Rather than industry
experience, it is often more
judicious to. ask the agency to
submit evidence of its ex-
perience with strategicthlnk-
ingand creative concepts .

Perhapsthe agency's ex-
perience in areas other than
advertising .may be equally
important to you. Do you
need experience in sales pro-



motion?' Public relations?
Training? 00 you preferan
agency with a great dealt of
production experience in
trade show presentations?
Meetings? Videotape pro-
grams? Once you determine
your own needs, you will be
better able to ask an. agency
for proof of experience.

On.ce you have done that,
review the work of tile agen-
des you are considering ..Be
sure you e.xamiIle evidence of
experience from the people
who will work on your ac-
count, n t examples of work.
from staffers who have since
departed the agency.

save everyone a lot of time
and hard feelings.

Personality is also critically
important in choosing the
agency that's right for you.
When Robert Turk, Sales
Manager. Pairlane Gear,
Plymouth, Mt chose an
agency to help prepare
literature and ads, he found
one ", . . willing to listen to
how we wanted to express
ourselves. And they were
flexible - that's wllat ap~
pealed to me."

Does the ageaey eXhibit the
same values and integrity as
you? Does the agency exhibit
enthusiasm for your account?
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Related to' Ithemanerof'ex-

perience is the sticky question
of experience wilhthe com-
petition. Many American
companies are so reluctant to
deal with an agency that
works for one of' their direct
competitors, that agencies
themselves often decline to

even consider pitching such
accounts. Agencies don't want
to spend the time and effol'i!to
make a presentation, only to

Do you like the people from
tIile agency with whom you
will work? Will you still be
ialove after the honeymoon
is over?

Elsewhere in tile world,
much greater emphasis is
placed on knowing tIl·~agency
peopJepersonaUy ..Before be-
ing asked to l,1epresenta
Japanese corporation. m was
invited to spend a week with
the companyexecuuves at

be told • "We won't work witll their offices so t!hatwe could
)'00 because you already have become betteraoquainted. We
ABC Widgets as a client. "

function on your behalf', as a
representative of your com-
pany ,is it not prudent to in-
vest more thana couple of
two-hour meetings to,acqllaint
the agency with your com-
pany? Frequently. a com-
pany's new-employee orienta-
tion program is move intense
andtime-consuming than the
time dedicated to the edvertis-
mg agency; yet the expeeta-
tions and budget dedicated to
the agency may surpass the
salaries of' several employees.

ui.ty of service and high levels
of' I.oyalty are sacrificed ina
project relal:ionhip.

A retainer arrangement
may be better for you. It
guarantees the agency will
receive a set amount of money
regularly to iumih certain
services, For example, stra-
tegic planning, prelimi---.nary
concept proposals" and PIiIblic
relations might be consol-
idated undera m mhly re-
miner. Production of specific
material (e.g., advertisement,

Anolher aspect of an agen- product brochure. direct
cY's personality is its own mailer, ete.) might be in-
objectives. Is the agency' voiced separately. Retainers
growth plan in concert with generally pay only for the
your own? What kind ,ofwark. agency's time. Travel and ex-
does Ihe agency like to do? penses (often including fax
Will your account have a transmissions. phone calls,
place in the agen.cy two years postage, ete.) are additional.

In order to cut costs, some
companies consid er buying
media. themselves in order to
save the 15% commission to
which tile .agency would be
entitled, To do this, they in-
,corporate their own in-house
advertising agencie •. If you
are considering :this trategy.
ask yourself if your company
has the necessazy time and ex-

If you are considering ask- pettise to run your own ad
ingthe agency to do project campaigns wen. For exam-

spent nearly evezy hour ·of work, you shoUld be aware ple, time is needed to discuss

from [\{)w? .Do you care?
Your agency's compensa-

tion must also be addressed,
Will me agency insist on buy-
ing all your media and receiv-
ing the ]:; % media commis-
sion? Will the agency wanl a
monthly retainer fee from
you? Will the agency worle
with you on a project, that is,
a job-by-job, basis?

that me service you receive rates, special issues, IlI1d pro-
frem your agency will be in motions. And there's more to
direet proportioDto the level it than just picking a couple ,of
of commitment you make to likely magazines at random in
the agency. Companies in which to place au ad. Do you
such r,.lationshjps mlly feel know enough to create lUI
they can .wways get an.otheradvertising schedule that. will
agency for a different projed; • ,optimire your ,expenditure?
agencies in a project-by- Have you in.cluded the media
project relationship with youtJ1at reach your audience best
may fee] fewer scruples about - highest number of gross
replacing your account ex- impressions, best effective
ecutive or dropping you en- cost per thousand, in .10

your own mind how you feel not be a casual affair. When tiJ:1eJyif a more committed editorial enviroament that
about the maner, That can you consider an. agency is to" client comes along .. Contin- fosters credibility? In other
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Interestingly enough. over- every day together, and time
seas eompanies don't share was devoted to socializing as
this reluctance. It is common well as business. After one
practice in Asia. for example. week these people had be-
for competitors to use tbeoome my friends. I never
same agencies. Questions of wanted to disappoint. them.
breaking confidentiality don't. The rappen we built en-
seem to arise. The point for hanced my working relation-
U. S. companies is this: Raise ship with them .
this question ,early in your The investment of this
discussion with potential amount of time may not be
agencies. Find out tile anitude possible for you. but. surely
of the agency aru:I be sure in the choice of an agency should
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words. do you know when the
book you have alway used is
no' longertlle best way to
reach your target?

Going it alone without an
agency has other disadvant-
ages, Will you, as a single
media account, be able to ex-
ert die same kind of' clout as
dte agency with multiple ac-
counts? Will a magazine be as
anxious to accommodate your
company-placed ad within the
first five pages of its DeX!t

issue, when an. agency (with
three accounts advertising
twice as much as you) is put-
ting similar pressure on me
magazine? If you are asking

uable and worthy of'compen-
sation as me products and
services you sell to your
customers. and. like you, they
cannot afford to give this ex-
penise away. If you really
want to see what agencies can
do for you. contribute some
dollars to each agency to
defray their expenses (and
some of their time), and ask
theroto develop some pre-
liminary work for you.

Many executives say that
hiring the right people isthe
key to their success, The same
is true when you choose your
advertising agency. The right-
sized agency, experienced in

an agency to generate editorial
coverage for your company,
will they be as he~pful,
knowledgeable, and effective
as they need to be, when they
are unfamiliar with your
advertising plans and your
relationship with the media?

Dennis .Klimko of Niagara
Gear believes his .agency has
earned its commission by
". . . reducing Ollrrates using
sister publications that would
give us discounts, bringing us
publicity that I don't have the
time to pursue, and making us
aware of other publications.
which we don't receive in-
house, but which will be im-
portantas we prepare to
penetrate a new market."

If'you are lucky enough to
find more than one agency
that fits all your requirements,
perhaps you should see what
each agency could specifically
do to help you - but do not

, expect to receive anything package. Then you can look
(708) 437-6604 worthwhile for free. The forward to a rewarding rela-

services and expertise an tionship that works wen for
agency provides areas val- : both you and the agency. .1
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the areas you deem important,
with an attractive personality
and reasonable compensation
requirements can help your
business survive and grow,

Take time to make your
choice. An..d give YOIlf choice
time to serve you appropri-
ately. You both need to learn
about the oilier's expectations,.

.obviously. you want your
agency to serve you well for
many years. David Knoepp
advises that a company should
reassess its relationship with
an agency everythree years,
''. , .if only to give each
'partner'the opportunity to ad-
dress shortfalls and perceived
hortfalls, "

Hiring an agency is in aile
sense no different than hieing
any key employee for your
company. You need to look
for a good match. a solid
commitment to your company
goals, and a fair compensation


